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Monday Schedule Misses
One Beat

Wired parents can read the Record every evening.
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Scattered T-storms
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Monday’s Menu
Lunch: Grilled Hot Dogs/Hamburgers,
Celery and Carrots, Chips, Brownies,
Fruit Punch

Dinner: Chicken and Noodles, Green
Beans, Apple Sauce, Milk

Sudden Thunderstorm
Spawns Heroic Actions

   10:30 Check In
   12:00 Choral Camp Welcome in the chapel
   12:30 Choral Camp Cookout
   1:30 Afternoon Choir in the library

Parent Meeting in the cafeteria
 2:15 Session I

Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Choose-a-Spot

  3:15 Session II
!!!!STORM!!!!  Yellow, Orange,Red

–Choose-a-Spot
Green, Blue, Black -Class - library

 4:15 Session III
Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black –  Choose-a-Spot

 5:15 Dinner
 6:15 Choir - library
 6:45 Recorder/Violin Classes
 7:15 Session IV

Yellow, Orange, Red – Capture the Flag
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class

 8:15 Yellow, Orange, Red – Choral Camp
Café

Green, Blue, Black – Capture the Flag
 8:45 Yellow, Orange, Red – Camp Fire

Green, Blue, Black – Capture the Flag
Continued

 9:15 Yellow, Orange, Red – Dorm Time
Green, Blue, Black  – Choral Camp Café

 9:30 Yellow, Orange, Red – Quiet Time
Green, Blue, Black – Dorm Time

10:00 Yellow, Orange, Red – Lights Out
Green, Blue, Black – Quiet Time

10:30 Green, Blue, Black – Lights Out

At approximately 3:12 this afternoon,
observers posted in the choral camp office
were jolted by the vision of a dark bank of
clouds moving in rapidly from the west.
Within minutes, and just barely in time,
running volunteers converged on the
chapel to close the windows and doors
which had been left open in a futile
attempt to cool it.  In a touching show of
solidarity, members  of the RBC staff and
faculty joined choral camp volunteers to
help keep the chapel carpet dry.

The real hero of the afternoon,
whose devotion and foresight makes the
chapel closers look like they were
dodging harder duty, was camp host
John Martin.  Knowing that the tent for
the Choral Camp Cafe had a tendency to
blow away, John hustled three other
volunteers together and each held one of
the four corners of the tent, paying no
mind to the driving rain and howling

Camp Director Pleased With Early Enthusiasm
     Choral Camp 2003 is only a few hours old, and already
good reports about Choral Campers are coming in. “Did you
hear the first choir practice?” someone asked me.  It sounded
as good as an end-of-the-week practice usually sounds.  I saw
something good, too.  A brand-new camper was homesick,
and his roommates said, “Come with us.  We’ll show you
what to do.”  I liked what I saw and what I heard.
    All week God will be hearing things from this camp—and
seeing things.  And I hope he likes what he sees and hears.
Why?  Because the main reason we have Choral Camp is to
bring glory to God—to make him feel good.  So keep on
singing; keep on being kind.  And have a wonderful Choral
Camp!          — Phyllis Swartz

wind, staying at their posts until the storm
passed by.

For the first time in the five-year
history of the camp, a "Choose-a-Spot"
activity had to be postponed due to the
weather.  During the storm, one unhappy
camper complained to her supervisor, "I
came to Choral Camp to go to the art
room, and you're making me stay in the
gym!"

The hero and his wife at their “post” after the storm
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In a new journalistic venture seeking truth in publishing,
the Record is requesting reader participate in a courageous
e-mail poll.
The Question

The question for today, which may help the camp staff
selection process for years to come is just this:  Would you
trust your kids to these camp counselors??
The Process

Parents (and any other qualified adult readers of the
Record) are invited to participate by sending an email to
either to yes@rosedale.edu, or to no@rosedale.edu.  No text
is necessary to register a vote, but comments are welcomed.
All comments do become the property of the Record and
the right is reserved to print worthy remarks in forthcoming
editions of this fine journal.

Monday   July 7, 2003

Parent Poll

1 Shout for joy to the LORD, all
the earth

2 Serve the LORD with gladness;
come before him with

  joyful songs.
3 Know that the LORD is God.

It is he who made us, and we
are his; we are his people,

the sheep of his pasture.

4 Enter his gates with thanksgiv-
ing and his courts with

praise;
give thanks to him and praise

his name.
5 For the LORD is good and his

love endures forever,
      his faithfulness continues

through all generations.

 Psalm of               the Week100:1–5

Q:Q:Q:Q:Q: “If a band were playing
music during a lightning
storm, who would be in
the most danger of being
struck by lightning?”
A:A:A:A:A: “The conductor!”

Q:Q:Q:Q:Q: “What do you get if
Bach dies and is reincar-
nated as twins?”
A:A:A:A:A: “A pair of Re-bachs.”
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